YEW BARTON COURT
6 YEW BARTON COURT ALDERSHOT ROAD, CHURCH CROOKHAM · FLEET, GU52 8LJ
UNITED KINGDOM

Serviced Apartment

Yew Barton Court is an exclusive gated development of luxury apartments in a quiet residential area of Church
Crookham, just outside Fleet. The apartment is on the second (top) floor of the building, and is the only apartment
accessed from the second floor. The apartment is spacious and modern, and stylishly furnished with solid oak
furniture, leather upholstery and granite worktops in the kitchen. The master double bedroom has an ensuite with
double-size shower, and the second bedroom is also a full size double currently furnished with two twin single
beds. There is a master bathroom with a full-size bath and also a full shower and screen. The lounge/dining area is
light and spacious, with simple space for the dining table and four chairs provided. There is allocated parking for
one car, with additional visitor parking. Please note the apartment is strictly non-smoking and no pets are allowed.
Yew Barton Court is located in a quiet residential neighbourhood in Church Crookham, just 3 miles from the centre
of Fleet, a picturesque Victorian town approximately 40 miles south west of London. It has a thriving centre that
includes an excellent choice of shops, from independent retailers to high street stores and supermarkets, with a
wide range of bars, pubs and restaurants. Situated on the Basingstoke Canal, and within easy reach of the
beautiful Hampshire countryside, Fleet offers a variety of leisure activities. There is a leisure centre and pool, as
well as many sports clubs and fitness centres in the area, including several good golf courses, both public and
private. It is within easy reach of high class theatre and cinema at Basingstoke, Woking, Reading and Guildford,
with their selection of theatres, multiplex cinemas and arts centres. Fleet enjoys excellent communication and
transport links. London Waterloo is only 50 minutes away with a frequent direct service from Fleet Station, and the
M3 is close by, giving easy access to the M25, central London and the south coast.

At this location
Direct Dial Telephone
Fitness centre nearby
Laundry & Dry cleaning services
Laundry Facilities On-Site
Public transporation
Secure Entry System

In the apartment
Cots/extra bed on request
Dishwasher
Fully-Equipped Kitchen
Hairdryer
Iron and ironing board
Microwave
Patio/Balcony
TV with DVD Player

Services
Babysitting Services
Broadband
Customized Billing to Suit Your
Company's Needs
Free Parking
Guest Handbook with a guide to
the city and local community.
Find everything from the area
tourist sights, the nearest drug
store, to the fitness center
hours.
Housekeeping
Key Packet Delivered Prior to
Move-In
Our Satisfaction Guarantee
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In the area
City Centre - 5 kilometres
Fleet Train/Bus station - 6 kilometres
London Heathrow Airport - 35 kilometres
London Gatwick Airport - 83 kilometres
Southampton Airport - 65 kilometres
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Tesco supermarket - 1 kilometre
Waitrose supermarket - 5 kilometres
Hart Leisure Centre - 4 kilometres
ATM machine - 5 kilometres
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